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The only Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Resort in Telluride
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Read More


Discover your base camp for adventure, nestled in America's best mountain town

A new tier of luxury

Framed by the majestic 14,000-foot peaks and wide blue skies of Colorado’s Rocky Mountains from its perch in Telluride’s Mountain Village, the Forbes Travel Guide five-star resort Madeline Hotel & Residences brings a new tier of luxury to the destination. 

A refreshed palette of earthen hues and artful details inspired by the texture and topography of the surrounding Colorado landscape infuse a renewed contemporary elegance to the property, invoking a luxurious and welcoming mountain environment, and offering a chic yet approachable respite from Telluride’s active outdoor lifestyle.

Curated by our team of local expert Adventure Guides, discover personalized itineraries with insider access to an endless array of unique adventures set against the breathtaking backdrop of the San Juan Mountains.  






Take a closer look
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Offers


4th Night on Us | Extraordinary Experiences Await




Call 844.245.0037 or reserve online. Save with every 4th night on us and discover the only Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Resort in Telluride.





Book Now
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Offers


Save up to 35% | Auberge Suite Retreat




Call 844.245.0037 or reserve online. For a limited time, save up to 35% on suites in Telluride when you book seven nights or more. Create unforgettable family memories in a spacious suite – up to 1,655 square feet. Select from one-bedroom and two-bedroom suites.





Book Now
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Offers


Save 25% | Summer Longer




Call 877.510.6649 or book online. Spend your ideal summer days breathing in the crisp mountain air, nourishing your spirit, and discovering new passions in Telluride. Embrace the spirit of the season and save 25% at Madeline Hotel & Residences – a rocky mountain haven for every adventurer. 





Book Now























Stay at Madeline Hotel & Residences
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Our residences are furnished like rarefied ski homes
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All Accommodations





















Explore the natural wonders of Auberge

Join us on bucket-list adventures that will deepen your connection to the natural world like never before.
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Embark on a scenic flight and adventure in Moab
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Complimentary kids' meals all summer
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Relax in your own mountain home























Learn More
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Read More


Endless Alpine Adventures Await

Discover new one-of-a-kind experiences

Bring home stories of exclusive luxury adventures in the Rocky Mountains. Discover new one-of-a-kind experiences that embody Telluride's natural spirit of outdoor exploration. Ski or snowboard at America’s best alpine ski resort, soar over the Rockies and experience a birds eye view to some of the region's most beautiful National Parks or saddle up for a trail ride across the magical snowy landscape. After a day full of adventure, listen to the sound of (alphorn) music with an aprés tradition unlike anything else, or unwind with an in-room bath ritual to naturally decompress.


Learn More
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Dine at Madeline

Children 10 and under enjoy complimentary meals from our kids’ menus from May 22 – October 17, 2024.
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Learn More























Curated Residential Escapes

Furnished like a rarified mountain home, Madeline Residences combine unparalleled hotel amenities and personal services.
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See More





























An Exclusive Partnership with Sanctum | Sept. 6-8, 2024
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The global mindful movement method from Europe
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Set to redefine wellness travel in breathtaking surroundings
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Call 970.369.8961 or explore online























View Itinerary
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Debuting December 2024


Crest Club




A new tier of après in Telluride.


Learn More







MADELINE ON INSTAGRAM

Share your photos with #AlwaysAuberge




Follow @madelineauberge



Guests Images: Terms & Conditions
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We just experienced a wonderful week at the Madeline in Telluride! Everything was perfect, from our two-bedroom residence with a spectacular panoramic view of the mountains to enthusiastic service by the entire staff. We have always loved the pool and hot tubs surrounded by the mountains with firepits - simply the best poolside patio we have experienced. Dining at the Madeline is a gourmet treat, and the concierge provides exciting outdoor adventures.

	
	
	
	
	




via TripAdvisor


March 2023
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Join the adventure


Subscribe and be the first to know about everything Auberge.







Submit




By signing up, you agree to our Terms of Service and Privacy Policy.

You may unsubscribe at any time.




Submit







Thank you for subscribing







Never miss a moment
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Auberge Resorts Collection








Explore Auberge Resorts Collection


	
Auberge Beach Residences

Fort Lauderdale, Florida


	
Auberge du Soleil

Napa Valley, California


	
Bishop’s Lodge

Santa Fe, New Mexico


	
Bowie House

Fort Worth, Texas


	
Chileno Bay Resort & Residences

Los Cabos, Mexico


	
Commodore Perry Estate

Austin, Texas


	
Domaine des Etangs

Domaine des Etangs, Massignac, France


	
Element 52

Telluride, Colorado


	
Esperanza

Los Cabos, Mexico


	
Etéreo

Riviera Maya, Mexico


	
Goldener Hirsch

Deer Valley, Utah


	
Grace Hotel

Santorini, Greece


	
Hacienda AltaGracia

Costa Rica


	
Hotel Jerome

Aspen, Colorado


	
Madeline Hotel and Residences

Telluride, Colorado


	
Mauna Lani

Hawaii


	
Mayflower Inn and Spa

Washington, Connecticut


	
Primland Resort

Blue Ridge Mountains, Virginia


	
Sleeping Indian Lodge

Ridgway, Colorado


	
Solage

Napa Valley, California


	
Stanly Ranch

Napa Valley, California


	
Susurros del Corazon

Punta de Mita, Mexico


	
The Dunlin

Kiawah River, South Carolina


	
The Inn at Mattei's Tavern

Los Olivos, California


	
The Lodge at Blue Sky

Park City, Utah


	
The Vanderbilt

Newport, Rhode Island


	
White Barn Inn

Kennebunk, Maine


	
Wildflower Farms

Hudson Valley, New York








Opening Soon


	
Collegio alla Querce, Florence, Italy

2024


	
The Hearst Hotel, San Francisco, California

2025


	
Shell Bay Club and Resort, Florida

2025


	
The Knox Hotel & Residences, Dallas, Texas

2026


	
Shore Club, Miami Beach, Florida

2027
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568 Mountain Village Blvd, Telluride, CO 81435
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568 Mountain Village Blvd, Telluride, CO 81435




How can we help you?
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Contact us

	
US Toll Free

	
855.923.7640

	
Resort Phone

	
970.369.0880









email Us











































